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A
Aamot, Gordon, Apr 22
Abdool, Sahira, Sep 34–35
Abid, Aziz, (photo) Oct 35
Abif, Khaled, (photo) Aug 11
Access to information
Barriers remain, Aug 75
“Government Documents at the Crossroads,” May 27–55
“Government Documents for the Ages,” Dec 38
“Libraries: Ensuring Information Equity in the Digital Age,” Jan 7
Tribal access to collections in Oklahoma, Dec 5
“When Eternal Vigilance Isn’t Popular,” Nov 37
Access to Learning Award, Oct 37
Accessibility
“Accessibility @ your library,” Sep 11; launch, Oct 11
Assistive aids for people with disabilities, Jan 44–45
“Beyond ADA Compliance: Redefining Accessibility,” Jn/Jl 76–78
“A Fundraising Challenge to Members,” Oct 7
Library Services for People with Disabilities Policy, Mar 70–71, (response) Apr 40
“My New Hero Is a Modest Man,” Jn/Jl 54
Paulion, Aug 70, 87
Accreditation, Committee on (ALA)
Accredits two; and one conditional, May 10–11
External agency being considered, Apr 12, Jn/Jl 106
Task Force on External Accreditation report, Aug 74, 87
Acosta, Eliades, (photo) Feb 30, (photo) Oct 34, 36
Adams, Deanna, (photo) Aug 3
Adams, Laurel, (photo) Feb 8
ADHOCA (Adjuncts Helping Our Children), Mar 15
Adler, Prudence S., Jn/Jl 42–45
Adler, Warren, (photo) Aug 33
Advocacy
“Advocacy ABCs for Trustees,” Sep 56–59
“Elmore Leonard’s Legman,” Apr 82–84
“The Information Commons: Librarians vs. Libertarians,” Apr 42–43
“Why Libraries Are More Popular Than Ever,” Apr 7
See also American Library Association, Campaign for America’s Libraries
Afghanistan, Aug 29
“After Afghanistan’s Lost Splendor,” Dec 19
Africa, Apr 36
African Americans
African-American Research Library and Cultural Center, Broward County (Fla.) delayed, Feb 20–21; started, Jn/Jl 34
African American Resource Center, New Orleans PL, Aug 28
Operation PUSH, May 29–30
African Parks Museum and Library, Montgomery, Ala., Jan 22
Ainger, L.A., Middle School, Rotonda West, Fla., anthrax scare, Dec 15
AIRS (Alliance of Information and Referral Systems) program, Dec 44–46
Akeroyd, Richard, (photo) Oct 37
Akon–Summit County (Ohio) Library System, Mar 12–13, May 20
Alaska Civil Liberties Union, Aug 14, Sep 26
Alaska Resources Library and Information Service, Nov 11
Albany, Feb 27
Albee, Barbara
“U. S. Periodical Prices—2001,” May 72–78
Alexie, Sherman, (photo) Aug 82
Algeria, Oct 21, Dec 33
Ali, Fatima, Feb 9, (photo) May 18
Alita, John
“Creating an Internet Policy by Civic Engagement,” Dec 48–50
Allen, Nancy, (photo) May 18
Allers, Chris, Dec 44–46
Alliance Library System, Bloomington, Ill., Sep 44–47
Alrutz, Tom, Nov 18
Alsobrook, David, Jan 34
Aman, Mohammed M., Jan 34
Amursky, Saul, Aug 66
“Confessions of an Interview Junkie,” Oct 66–68
Ameel, Jane
“On a Red-Carpet Roll,” Feb 44–45
Amer, Rosalie, Sep 20
American Association of School Librarians (ALA)
American Indian Library Association, Aug 70
Alaskan Natives, Oct 10
Alaska Resources Library and Information Service
Alaska Civil Liberties Union, Aug 14, Sep 26
Alaska’s Lost Splendor,” Dec 19
American Academy of Religion, (photo) Jan 10, (photo) Apr 8
American Book Publishers Council, (photo) Jn/Jl 16
American BookSELLERS Foundation for Free Expression, Mar 11, Jn/Jl 30
American Civil Liberties Union, Feb 14, 19, Mar 11, 19–20, 54, Apr 19, 26, May 20–21, 27, 32, Aug 23, Oct 30, Dec 22
American Family Association, Apr 15
American Indian Library Association, (photo) Aug 70
Scholarships to recruit American Indians and Alaskan Natives, Oct 10
American Libraries
anthrax scare, Dec 17
meet ALA editors and contributors, Jn/Jl 14
Registration and information, Oct 89–100
American Library Association
American Library Association vs. the United States
See Children’s Internet Protection Act
Annual Conference (2001)
Attendance figures, Aug 68, 81, (response) Sep 68
Exhibits locator, Jn/Jl 96–99
Exhibits report, Aug 83–85
Preview, Mar 89–168
Printed program, (response) Aug 35–36, 70
Program picks, Jn/Jl 88–94
Registration and information, Jan 103–112, Feb 66–67
Restaurant guide, Jn/Jl 100–105
Budget deferrals, Dec 58–59
Campaign for America’s Libraries, Jn/Jl 106
“Develop materials in non-English languages,” May 22
“Drive to Read @ your library” contest, Sep 10, Dec 6
First training session, Mar 50, display (photo) 51, 74
“Get the Message Out @ Your Library,” Jn/Jl 63
“Join ALA’s Campaign for America’s Libraries,” Feb 7, (response) Apr 38
Library of Congress’s Center for the Book
and Major League Baseball join, Aug 6
Logos in foreign languages, Dec 8
“Newbery Award–winner Richard Peck launches campaign at high school, (photo) Jn/Jl 39
States adopt, Nov 10
Chapters. See Chapter Report each issue
Delaware–Library Association billboard, (photo) Jn/Jl 16
New Hampshire Library Association Intellectual Freedom Committee resigns, Jn/Jl 12–14
Students chapter money available, Jn/Jl 14
Council
Additional nominees, Mar 9, Apr 11
Biannual report, Mar 70–72, Aug 86–88
2002 nominees, Dec 6–8
Election dates (2001), Mar 63, Apr 10
Election dates (2002), Oct 11
Election results, Jn/Jl 10–11
Electronic meetings, Aug 90
Endowment trustee sought, Sep 11, Nov 10
Executive Board
Executive director search begins, Nov 9–10; funds for Dec, 58
Handbook of Organization 2001–2002 corrections, Apr 2021
Membership business plan, Jn/Jl 106
Membership Meeting, Mar 72; Aug 73–74
Membership Meetings Task Force, Aug 87
Midwinter meeting (2001)
Exhibits report, Mar 65–68
Preview, Jan 70–74
Registrations, Mar 57
Report, Mar 50–57
Restaurant guide, Jan 75–78
Midwinter Meeting (2002)
Registration and information, Oct 89–100
Nominations sought, Apr 10–11, Sep 10–11
Presidential candidates
Announced for 2003, Nov 8
Answer questions at Midwinter, Mar 61–64
Petition candidate for 2002, Feb 8, Mar 9
Statements, Mar 58–60
Read poster, (photo) Jan 10, (photo) Apr 8
Spoon of, Fat Bald Jeff, (photo) Jn/Jl 14
Treasurer’s report, Mar 71
Tribute Fund established, Aug 6
See also Marriott Hotel boycott
American Society of Industrial Security, Dec 18
American University Library, Washington, D.C., Aug 23
Americans for Fair Electronic Commerce Transactions, Apr 18, Sep 25
Amill, Pedro, (photo) Mar 8
Amirkhani, Gholamreza
“Afghanistan’s Lost Splendor,” Dec 19
Ammons, Anne Quackenbush
“Houston Braves the Storm and Shares the Burden,” Sep 34–35
Amnesty International, Feb 19, Apr 87
Anaheim (Calif.) Union High School Library, Feb 19, Mar 32
Anchorage (Alaska) PL, See Loussac PL
Anchorage (Alaska) School District, Nov 23
Anderson, Gregory L.
“The Joy of Information Literacy,” Sep 43
Anderson, Martha, May 55
Anderson, Marvin, (photo) Sep 69
Anderson, Mary Jane
“Taking Care of Business—Online,” Jn/Jl 81–84
Anderson, Rachael K., (photo) Mar 75
Anderson, Wendy K.
Andrew Carnegie Libraries for Lifelong Learning Act, Jn/Jl 22
Angell, Lynn Edwards, and David, Oct 20–21,
Arthbouton, May Hill, Honor Lecturer named, Mar 56, Apr 12, Oct 11
Batcheleer, Mildred L., Award winner, Mar 56
Caldecott, Robert, Medal selection committee, (photo) Mar 55
Carnegie, Andrew, Medal winner, Mar 56
Edwards, Margaret A., Award winner, Mar 56
Honorary Membership award winner, Mar 72, Nov 72
King, Coretta Scott, Award winners, Mar 56
Opportunities and honors, Sep 93–104
Printz, M. Michael L., Award winners, Mar 56
Scholarship winners, (photo) Mar 57
Silbert, Robert F., Award selection committee, (photo) Mar 55
Turock, Betty, Scholarship, established, Mar 72; defined, Aug 69
Wild, Laura Ingalls, Award winner, Mar 55

B
Babcock Library, Ashford, Conn., Dec 5
Backes, John, Apr 23
Backs, Steven, (photo) Jn/Jl 114
Bailey, Charles Jr., Nov 57
Baldwin, Gil, and George Barnum
"Government Documents for the Ages," Dec 38
Baltimore County PL, May 25
Bangor (Maine) PL, (photo) Feb 15
Banks, Calandra, (photo) Mar 56
Banned Books Week
Graphics, (photo) Sep 12
Graphics offers holiday items, Dec 10
Participants at New Orleans (La.) PL, (photo) Nov 10
"When Eternal Vigilance Isn't Popular," Nov 37
Barber, Peggie, (photo) Apr 92
Barker, Clive, (photo) Aug 33
Barley, Donna, (photo) Nov 66
Barnes, Lori A., (photo) Apr 92
Barnes, Tamika, (photo) Aug 11
Barnett, Chip
Barnum, George, joint author. See Baldwin, Gil, Dec 38
Barrios, Rossana I., (photo) Mar 8
Baruch College Library, New York, N.Y., Feb 22
Bauer, Scott, Oct 75–76, Dec 48–50
Bauern, Robert A., (photo) Jan 28
Bazzarin, Richard J.
"The Wisdom of Hindsight: A New Library One Year Later," Apr 72–74
Beaverton (Ore.) PL, (photo) Apr 50
Beeson, Ann, (photo) Mar 54
Belfast (Maine) Free Library, Aug 26
Bellevue (III.) PL, Jan 31
Benedict, David, Jn/Jl 42
Benedict, Juanita, (photo) Dec 51–53
Bennett, Connie, (photo) Aug 92
Berlin, Charles, Mar 14
Bernhard, Ken, (photo) Aug 27
Berminghausen, David K., obituary, (photo) Jn/Jl 116
Bernstein, Noreen, Dec 24
Berry, Barry, Dec 17
Berry, John W., (photos) Mar 57, 65, (photos) Aug 73, 83, Sep 11, Oct 10, 12, 30, Nov 8
Inaugural, Aug 72
"See ALA President's Message, Aug–Dec
Berry, Pabst, (photo) Aug 70
Bersche, Karen Stott
"Library System Rides a Pig to a Resounding PR Success," Sep 44–47
Bethlehem PL, Delmar, N.Y., Feb 18–20
Bethlehem (Pa.) PL, Nov 14
Between the Lions, (photo) Feb 10, Sep 10
Beyer, Greta, Nov 24–25
Biblioteca Nacional José Martí, Feb 30–32
Biblo, Herb and Mary, (photo) Aug 88
Big Stone City (S.D.) School Library, Dec 11
Billington, James, (photos) Sep 16, Oct 16, 36
Biniek, Halina, (photo) Jan 66
Birds on library roofs, (photo) Oct 32
Birdsall, Douglas, Mar 17–18
Birmingham (Ala.) PL
Avondale Regional Library, Sep 31, Dec 28
Bishoff, Liz, (photo) Mar 65, (photo) 71, Apr 15
Bishop, Robin, (photos) Aug 40–41
Blackwell, See Elsevier Science
Blake, Peter, May 39
Bliss, April, (photo) Mar 57
Block, Marylaine, Dec 53
"Keepers of the Flame," Jn/Jl 64–66
Blodgett, Martha, May 54, 56
Blodgett Elementary School Library, Syracuse, N.Y., Sep 18
Bloom, Vicki D., (photo) May 51
Bloomfield (Mich.) Township PL, (photo) Apr 51
Bloomington (III.) PL, Jan 25, Mar 37–40, May 24
Bloomstone, Ajaye
"2001 U.S. Serials Service Price Index," May 80–81
Blount County (Tenn.) PL donations for N.Y. firefighters, Dec 16
Blue Valley High School Library, Stillwell, Kans., Jn/Jl 39
Blue Wolf, James, (photo) Aug 80
BookExpo America report, Aug 32–33
Bookmobiles
At regional conference, Gurnee, Ill., (photo) Sep 26–27
Decorated with dinosaurs, (photo) Oct 25
Bordick, Mike, (photo) May 25
Borges, Jorge Luis, (photo) Aug 56–58
Borough of Manhattan Community College Library, Dec 14–15
Bosnia, Aug 29
Bostian, Rebecca, (photo) Nov 66
Boston PL, Feb 17–18, Mar 35, Oct 34
Botswana, Oct 21
Boulder (Colo.) PL, Dec 16
Director won't raise flag in entrance, Dec 15
Bourdon, Cathleen. See Librarian in Library’s book review
Bowden, Ann, (photo) Sep 79
Bowling Green (Ky.) PL
Depot branch, Aug 16
Brace, Dan, Dec 25
Branch, Brenda, (photo) May 36
Brand, Robert N., (photo) Aug 74
Brandhoff, Susan
"Go Figure!" Exhibit Brings Kids and Calculations Together," Dec 60–61
Brandt, Barbara, (photo) May 30
Bridges, Karl
"Why Traditional Librarianship Matters," Nov 52–54
Brier, David, (photo) May 7
"Laulima: Staff Development, Hawaiian Style," Sep 46–48
Brindley, Lynne, Jan 35
Brisco, Felicia, (photo) Sep 35
Brooklyn (N.Y.) PL, (photo) Apr 54, May 33, Oct 2
Brooks, Gwendolyn, (photo) Feb 34
Broward County (Fla.) Division of Libraries, Nov 13
Brown, Lee P., (photo) Feb 29
Brown, Malora, (photo) Oct 11
Brown, Pamela, (photo) Aug 11
Brown, Sandra L.
"Searching for Lost Treasure in Your Library,"
Cyber Takes, May 31

Daellenbach, Dennis A., Jan 34

Dahlgren, Anders C.

“Solutions in Hand, Planners Earn High Marks from Their Peers,” Apr 64–70

Dakota County (Minn.) Library Systems

Inver Glen Branch, (photos) Apr 46–47

Daley, Richard, (photo) Feb 28

Dallas (Tex.) PL, Dec 21

Dalrymple, Prudence, Nov 30

Dana, John Cotton, Public Relations Awards, competition opens Aug 8

Danbury (Conn.) Library, program on coping, Dec 16

Dancer, Andrew

“Should Sect Meet State in the Stacks?” Mar 37–40

Datebook

See also Library Legislative Day

Deer destroys plate-glass windows, May 34

Deepawali, India, Jan 44–51

Deese, Betty Jo, May 72–78
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DePuy, Donald, (photo) Aug 41

DeRidder (La.) Library, (photo) Sep 20

DeRosa, Louis, (photo) Oct 75

Deese, Paul, Jan 32

Dorchester (S.C.) District 2 Schools, Oct 23

Dorman, David, (photo) Apr 92

Dorset, Vermont, Nov 9

Dorset Public Library, (photo) Aug 19

Dorchester (S.C.) District 2 Schools

Elaine, (photo) May 34

Dorsett, Stuart, (photo) Aug 9

Doughty, Neal, May 20–22

Double Fold jacket, (photo) Jn/Jl 16

Dover (N.H.) PL, (photo) Aug 19

Downingtown (Pa.) Library, (photo) Aug 31

Double Fold

See also Library Legislative Day

Dow, John, Nov 9

Dolana, Inver Glen branch, (photos) Apr 46–47

Doye, George, Joint author. See Rodger, Eleanor Jo, May 58–61

Dumas, Sam, (photo) Aug 77

Dumitru, Corneliu, (photo) Sep 25

Dungworth, John, (photo) Apr 34

Dunning, Barbara L., (photo) Feb 28

Dunham, (photo) Sep 20

Dunham, Bill, (photo) Dec 9

Dunham, Bruce, (photo) Apr 9

Dunham, Larry, (photo) Apr 12

Dunham, Mary, (photo) Sep 20

Dunham, William, (photo) Apr 9

Dunn, John, (photo) Sep 20

Dunn, Susan, (photo) Dec 9

Dunne, (photo) Sep 20

Dunlop, Arch, (photo) Aug 12

Dunlop, Charles, (photo) Sep 20

Dunlop, William, (photo) Aug 12

Dunlop, William, (photo) Aug 12

Dunton, Susan, (photo) Aug 12

Dunwoody, (photo) Sep 20

E-Hub, Sanford, May 23–24

Earthquake rocks Guam, university library untouched, Dec 31–32

Earthquake strikes El Salvador libraries, Mar 24

Fire closes Univ. of Washington Horticultural Library, Aug 20

Fire destroys Macedon (N.Y.) PL, (photo) Jn/Jl 24

Flood at Lexington (Ky.) PL threatens rare books, Mar 19

Floods hit West Virginia, Aug 15

Floods, leaks, broken pipes threaten National Library of Canada collection, Nov 32

Mold at Santa Fe (N.Mex.) PL, Oct 25–26

Mold blankets high school library, Oct 33

Tornado damages Maryland libraries, Nov 21

Tropical Storm Allison hits Houston libraries, Aug 15–16, Sep 34–35; victim honored by setting up two special libraries, Oct 32

District of Columbia PL, Feb 24, May 12, 25, Oct 32

Diversity, (response) Mar 31, Apr 15

“University Goes Back to Basics to Reach Minority Students,” Aug 60–62

Dixon, Nora, Aug

Doerge, Janet, (photo) Apr 92

Dohnhale, Eileen, and Richard, (photo) Aug 33

Dole, Wanda, Nov 9

Donohoe Elementary Library School, Sandston, Va., Jn/Jl 27

Dontha, (photo) Apr 92

Dorchester (S.C.) District 2 Schools, Oct 23

Dorman, David. See also Technically Speaking each issue

Double Fold jacket, (photo) Jn/Jl 16

Douglas PL District, Castle Rock, Colo., Suspicious patrons, Dec 15

Dover (N.H.) PL, (photo) Aug 19

Dowlen, Ken, Aug 36

Draft Hague Convention of judgments in Civil and Commercial Cases, Aug 88

Dreager, Jacqueline, (photo) Jn/Jl 34

Drewes, Jeanne

“How to Travel or Send Materialist from Cuba,” Apr 88

Duarte, M. Isabel, (photo) Aug 61

Dubus, Andre III, (photo) Jn/Jl 12

Due, Kathleen, (photo) Nov 66

Duluth (Minn.) PL, Dec 61

Durjava, Maxine, Aug 20

Durrance, Joan, Jan 17

Dusenbury, Carolyn, Oct 31

Duthwaite, Lesley, (photo) Sep 35


E-rate. See Universal-service telecommunication discounts

Earnest, Kathy, Nov 16, Dec 16

Earth Liberation Front, Aug 20

East Bonner County (Idaho) Library District, Mar 34

Earl, Andrew, (photo) Oct 75


East Junior High School, Traverse City, Mich., Jn/Jl 27

East Lansing (Mich.) PL, Dec 11

East Palo Alto (Calif.) PL, Dec 42

Easton, Valerie, Aug 20

Ebert, George M.

“Academic Librarians Scale the Heights in Denver,” May 16–18

“Art and Religion at the Boston Public Library,” Mar 26–27

“Cuba’s National Library,” Feb 30–32

“Technology on Tap at LITA Forum in Portland,” Jan 44–45

Ebert, Roger, (photo) Aug 32

Eckhart PL, Auburn, Ind., Sep 21

Egypt, Feb 27, May 37, Jn/Jl 40

Biblioteca Alexandrina premieres for six-week trial, Nov 30–31

Ehrhorn, Jean, May 26

El Salvador

“Earthquake Strikes El Salvador Libraries,” Mar 24

Elbert County (Ga.) Library, May 34

Electronic Frontier Foundation, Mar 11, Sep 18–19

Electronic meetings, Mar 71–72, Aug 90

Electronic records

Preservation of, Mar 73–74

Slave Trade Archives Project, Oct 38

Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Budget may pay for resources and school media specialists, May 22

Line item for school library materials, Dec 58

Senate passes bill, Aug 13

Title 3 technology programs, Feb 15

Title 6 Innovative Education and Reading Excellence, Feb 15

See also Library Legislative Day

Ellsworth, Ralph Eugene, (photo) Jan 82

Elsevier Science, Aug 28–29

Enoch Pratt Free PL, Baltimore, Md., May 24–26, Sep 20–24, Oct 29

Enough Is Enough, Aug 21

Enterline, Christine, Feb 19

Erickson, Carol, Apr 40, (photo) 41

Escarob, Hector Jr., Feb 9


Escondido (Calif.) PL, Jn/Jl 39–40, Aug 24

Europe, May 37, Aug 29

Evergreen State College Library, Olympia, Wash., Apr 23

Exeter (N.H.) school district, Jan 22

Facetiae

“Belly Up to the Information Bar,” May 70–71

Celebrations you’ll want to miss, Jan 32

Clinton Library cartoon, Apr 37, (response) Jn/Jl 52

“Pay-per-Prophecy: Our Saving Grace?” Mar 42–44

Facilities

African-American Research Library and Cultural Center, Broward County (Fla.) delayed, Feb 20–21; started, Jn/Jl 34

Anne Arundel (Md.) County PL breaks ground for branch, Feb 22

Ashland (Oreg.) PL expansion snag, Jan 23

Boston Public Library

Allston branch opens, (photo) Aug 15

“Building the Perfect Library” workshop, Apr 15

District of Columbia PL eyes modernization, Feb 24

“Foundations of Knowledge” (Showcase 2001), Apr 44–59, (correction) Jn/Jl 52

Free Library of Philadelphia expansion, Jan 23–24

Human chain relocates books, (photo) Aug 23

Indianapolis-Marion County PL artist’s rendering, (photo) Dec 32

Jackson, Jesse L., Civil Rights Library only a plan, May 29–31

Loutit District Library, Grand Haven, Mich., move urged, Mar 22–23

Massachusetts Institute of Technology libraries plan controversial, Feb 20

Minneapolis PL architect for new downtown library named, Nov 28–29

Nashville (Tenn.) PL opening with symphony concert, Aug 26

New York PL for the Performing Arts reopens renamed, (photo) Nov 32

San Francisco PL needs $5.3 million for repairs, Feb 16–17

San Jose (Calif.) branch project, Mar 19

Showcase 2002, call for entries, Dec 32

“Solutions in Hand, Planners Earn High Marks from Their Peers” (AIA/ALA Building Awards), Apr 65–70

State Library of Iowa to move, Mar 24

Plan postponed two years, May 31

Univ. of Nevada/Las Vegas Lied Library, Apr 35, (photo) 55
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Florida budget omits six library cooperatives, Mar 20–21
Free Library of Philadelphia seeks $120-milion expansion, Jan 23–24
Lumpkin County (Ga.) may mortgage library, Mar 22
Mississippi libraries win largest bond issue, Mar 18
New York PL cuts, Mar 21–22
New York public, school libraries may get $95 million from state, Apr 32
Ohio libraries to suffer cuts, Mar 12–13
Pennsylvania increases library aid 21%, Apr 30
Pueblo (Colo.) City–County Library District gets $4-million gift, Feb 25
Tennessee budget cuts endanger library grants, Oct 26–27
Toronto PL budget cut threatens 17 branches, Apr 35–36
Warren (Mich.) PL director and mayor at odds, Jn/Jl 37, Aug 20
Washington State libraries’ property tax rollback, Jan 26
West Virginia seeks fewer votes to pass library levies, Apr 32–33
See also Gates, Bill and Melinda, Foundation
Funding

“Anatomy of a Community Relations Success,”

Author series features John Irving, (photo) Dec 22
Dallas PL hosts evening with author Horton Foote, (photo) Dec 21
“Fines for Freedom” disaster relief, (photo) Nov 13
Los Angeles PL salvages decayed branches, Jan 34
Maury County (Tenn.) Library gets $46,000 in pickle-jar donations, Jn/Jl 38
Miami-Dade PL System team organizes campaign raising money for Project JumpStart, Nov 28
Mount Horeb (Wisc.) Community Library children’s section, young authors sign books for, Nov 24
New Rochelle (N.Y.) PL ascoro Boys and Girls Club Branch, Apr 26
Presidential library donors, Apr 24–26; donor disclosure bill derailed, Aug 13
Rosalyn (Wash.) PL Friends fund 2001 opera-fest, (photo) Sep 26
Topsham (Maine) PL sells land to firefighter, Aug 26

West Virginia legislator proposes scratch-off lottery tickets, Nov 29

G

Gail Borden PL, Elgin, Ill., Aug 7
Gaines, Robert S., (photo) Jn/Jl 39
Galesburg (III.) PL, Sep 47
Gallagher, Tom, (photo) Apr 35
Garciabalvila, Iraki, (photo) Aug 4
Gates, Bill and Melinda, Foundation, Jan 36, Aug 4–44, Oct 37
Gates PL, Rochester, N.Y., May 85
Gaudiani, Claire, (photo) May 18
Gay and lesbian rights
Gay-pride exhibit at Anchorage library banned, Aug 14; exhibit reinstated, Sep 26
Miss Information on parade at Denver PrideFest, (photo) Sep 20
Geiger, Paul, (photo) Dec 41
Genco, Barbara, Oct 22
Genco, Peter, (photo) Nov 66
General Agreement on Trade in Services. See World Trade Organization
Genesis Commission, Jn/Jl 30
Genieva, Ekaterina, (photo) Oct 36
George, Jessica, May 17
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Intellectual Freedom

Acceptable use Internet policies, Mar 30, Apr 25

Creationist bill defeated in Arkansas, May 36

Creationist sues over cancelled library programs, Nov 11

First Amendment right to get thesis into library, suit tossed out of court, Jn/Jl 37

Houghton Mifflin’s right to publish The Wind Done Gone, Nov 30–32, 50; Aug ban lifted

“Internet Library and the Internet: Is Peaceful Coexistence Possible?” May 58–61


“Ten Tips for Teaching How to Search the Web,” Nov 44–46

“All Too Old to Surf? No Way! An Internet Course for Seniors,” Nov 40–42

“Vast Reaches,” Aug 40–44

“Webcasting, Aug 58–61

You Are the Judge, the Admission of Judgment,” Jan 60–62, (responses) Feb 35–36, Mar 29–31

“You Must Read This: Library Weblogs,” Oct 74–76

Internet Freedom and Broadband Deployment Act (Tauzin/Dingell bill), Aug 90

Internet Librarian, See Schneider, Karen G.

“Polished Stone with Soul: Four Public Libraries in China,” Aug 46–50

Inuvik Centennial Library, Northwest Territories, Canada, (photo) Aug 41

Iowa City Islamic Society library, Dec 16

Iowa Library Association First Spouses, Apr 13

Iqbal, Shahid, Oct 22

Ireland, Jan 36, Feb 27, Apr 36, May 37

Irving, John, (photo) Dec 30

Irving, Larry Jr., (photo) Jan 70, (photo) Mar 54

Isaacson, David

“It’s Not Real Until It’s Printed,” Feb 38

Ismaylov, Khalil, (photo) Aug 8

Ison, Janice, (photo) Mar 71

Israel, May 37

Israel Museum director receives gift of First Nuremberg Haggadah, Oct 33

Jackson, Andrew, May 27

Jackson, Jesse L., Civil Rights Library, May 29–30

Jackson, Mary, Nov 9

Jacobs, Deborah L., (photo) Dec 30

Jacobs, Jim, Joint author. See Peterson, Carrie, Sep 52–55

Jacobs, Merle, Nov 24

Jaffray, Brian, Aug 41

Jagpal, Harmee, (photo) Aug 42

Janiak, Thomas, Mar 21

Janu, (photo) Apr 24

Japan, Jan 36, Apr 36

Jeffries, Annisha, Aug 11

Jeng, Ling Hwey, (photo) Aug 30

Jennings, Dave, (photo) Jan 43

Jensen, Hans, Jn/Jl 30

Jericho, Lita and Chris, (photo) Sep 29

Jersey City (N.J.) PL main facility, Nov 29

John, Nancy, Oct 36, 38

John Fuller School, Conway, N. H., Mar 15

Johnson, Bill, Jan 26

Johnson, Lyndon B., Presidential Library, Austin, Tex., new director named, Nov 11

Johnston, Alastair, (photo) Oct 37

Johnston Lakes Library, Lake Park, Ga., Feb 24–25

Joint-use facilities

Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County (N.C.) branch and police station, Sep 24

K

Kaeding, Joan, (photo) Feb 53

Kagan, Al, Aug 86

Kahl, Chad, (photo) May 16

Kalamao (Mich.), PL, Aug 66

Kanawha County (W.Va.) PL, May 62–64

Kaneohe (Hawaii) PL, Oct 32

Kanter, Patrick, (photo) Sep 29

Kent, Robert, Feb 31


Kent, Susan, Aug 25

Kenya, May 37, Aug 29

Kerchoff, Steven

“When in Washington, Let’s Do Lunch—Or Dinner,” Jan 75–78

Kershner, Kathy, (photo) May 14

Kershner, Stephen A., (photo) May 14

Kertesz, Chris


Kewane (Ill.) PL, Sep 47

Khan, Nusrat, (photo) Aug 61

KidsConnect adds feature, Jn/Jl 14

Kim, Charlotte, Aug 30

King, Coretta Scott, Awards breakfast, Aug 70–71

King, Elizabeth, (photo) May 24

King, Martin Luther Jr.

Commemorative coin considered, Apr 16

Sunrise celebration, Mar 56–57, (response) May 44

King County (Wash.) Library, Feb 47–48

Kitsap Regional Library System, Wash., Sep 21

Kleckner, Karen, (photo) Dec 30

Kling, Rob, (photo) Jan 46

Kloves, Steve, (photo) May 26

Kmenta, Thomas, Apr 25

“Pay-per-Prophecy: Our Saving Grace?” Mar 42–44

Kniffel, Leonard, Feb 8, (photo) Nov 76


Authors Take Center Stage at First National Book Festival,” Oct 16, 43

“The Beginning of a Great Festival Suddenly Seems Like an Ending,” Oct 43


Delegates Plot Future for Continuing Professional Education,” Jan 42–43


“Like Grandma in the Back Seat,” Jan 50

“Making a Difference: Our Librarian in Congress,” Jn/Jl 56–59

“Nation on Alert,” Dec 14–17

“The Perils of Birthin’ a Parody,” Jn/Jl 50

“The President Doesn’t Get It,” May 43

“Reclaiming the American Flag,” Dec 37

“Traumatized by Terrorism,” Nov 12–15

“Twelve Years after the Fall: Poland’s Compli-
Secure Access for Everyone Political Action Committee, May 27, Sep 21

Security and Crime

Aide arrested at library work place, Oct 32
Armagh (Ireland) PL copy of Gulliver’s Travels returned, Sep 29
Arson destroys Univ. of Washington Horticultural Library, Aug 20
Arson suspect could be on staff, in Jersey City (N.J.) PL, Nov 29
Assault by part-time library employee, Aug 26
Book-drop bomber, May 34
Cat attack victim files $1.5-million claim, Jn/Jl 39–40; claim denied, Aug 24
Chess fans threaten security guards, Aug 27–28
Child molestor, convicted, stung at library, Aug 26
Child porn viewer arrested, May 32–33
Child porn viewer sentenced, Feb 26
Child porn suspect suspended, May 35; session of, former school librarian found guilty, Nov 26–27
Child rapist pleads guilty, Jan 31
Cyber theft and several other charges, May 33–36
Deed use condoned with syringe disposal at Tacoma PL, Apr 32
Embezzler pleads no contest, Mar 19
Espionage suspect charged, Dec 24–28
Foot fondling, faces charges, May 35–36
Indecent exposure to girls in children’s department, Feb 26–27
Mass murderer may be released, Apr 29–30; sanity hearing scheduled in September, Sep 22, 43, Aug 12, 90, Sep 24–25, Nov 23, Dec 16, 58
Joint author. See Weingarten, Rick, Dec 12
Shekret, Elliot, Jan 23
Sherman, Janice, Sep 47
Shimmon, Ross, (photo) Nov 7
Shioshita, Joy, (photo) Aug 31
Sibert, Stephen R., (photo) Aug 93
Shortridge Community College Library, Seattle, Apr 23
Short, Jean, (photo) Nov 25
Shupala, Christine, (photo) Aug 85
Sides-Renda, Rochelle, Mar 22
Sieg, Julia H., Jan 25, Mar 15, Apr 25, Sep 21, Dec 25
Sime, Tom, (photo) Dec 21
Simmons, Edwin, Sep 67
Simon, Ed, Wendy, and Samantha, (photo) Oct 16
Singapore, Jn/Jl 40
Sklyarov, Dmitri, Sep 18–19, Oct 28
Sklyarov, Dmitri, Sep 18–19, Oct 28
Sliewiska, Maria, (photo) Jan 68
Smith, Felicia, (photo) Oct 7
Smith, Jane, Mar 18
Smith, Lloyd Pearsall, (photo) Jn/Jl 87
Smith, Patricia, Mar 70, Aug 88
Smith, Paul Slade, (photo) Aug 5
Smith, Samuel, (photo) Oct 17
Smith, Sharman, Mar 20, (photo) Apr 13
Smith, Sherrie Kline, "Earthquake Strikes El Salvador Libraries," May 24
Smith, Stacy L., "When Books Weren’t Enough," Nov 24–46
Smithsonian Center for Materials Research and Education, Aug 88
Smithsonian libraries funding reduced, May 22, (response) May 43
Snair, Dale, (photo) Apr 94
Sno-Isle Regional Library System, Marysville, Wash., May 27, Sep 21
Snoeyenbos, Ann, Oct 21
Snow, Randy, (photo) Aug 11
Snyder, Judy, Aug 24
Sonoma State Univ., Jean and Charles Schulz Information Center, Rohnert Park, Calif., (photo) Apr 58
Soto, Frances, (photo) Mar 8
South Africa, Apr 36, Jn/Jl 40, Aug 29, Sep 30
Thief arrested in Boksburg library as police officer lectures audience on crime statistics, Dec 21
University of North-West Library, Mabatho, needs librarians, Sep 42
South Carolina State Library, Columbia, Sep 21, Oct 23
Southeast Florida Library Information Network, Oct 49–51
Sowa, Jean M., (photo) Oct 11
Spain, Aug 29
Spartanburg County (S.C.) Public Libraries, anthrax scare, Dec 14
Spearman, Derrick, Sep 35
Special collections

“Digitalizing Rare Materials: Special Collections Go Global,” May 54–56
Holocaust materials tracked to American libraries, Mar 13–14, (response) May 43–44
Morgan Library returns rare items to Nuremberg, Jn/Jl 38
UCLA’s Department of Special Collections 50th anniversary dramatic readings, (photo) Jn/Jl 32
Unpublished Mark Twain mystery story sold, Mar 7; film rights go to production company, Dec 24
Spectra, (photo) Apr 57
Springfield Library, Springfield, Va., Feb 29, 30
Springfield- Greene County (Mo.) Library Center, (photo) Apr 57
Springhill, Tennessee, library, Sep 29–30
Staff development. See Continuing education
Staffing, (response) Mar 31
Staley, Erin, (photo) May 38
Stanislaus County (Calif.) Free Library, May 29
Stark County (Ohio) District Library, Nov 13
Starr, Kevin, (photo) Jan 48, Apr 23
Staszak, Kathie, (photo) Nov 67
Staufhe, Katina, Nov 8–9
Steed, Patty, (photo) May 24
Steel, Virginia, (photo) Sep 78
Steele, Leah, Oct 22–25
Stein, Ben, (photo) Aug 84
Steinbeck Centennial Project, Oct 12
Steiner, Janet, (photo) Sep 68
Sterling Municipal Library, Baytown, Tex., Dec 61
Stevens, Jon, "E-zine-ography," Dec 52
Stevens, Norman D., "The Last Librarian," Oct 60–64
Stewart, Ken, (photo) Jn/Jl 39
Stone, Elizabeth, (photo) Oct 88
Strege, Karen, Apr 25
Striping, Barbara, (photo) Mar 70
Strong, Gary E., (photos) Aug 75, Oct 35
Strzelczyk, Alicja, (photo) Jan 67
Stukas, Jan Feye, (photo) Aug 69
Svibia, Beski, (photo) Aug 8
Suarez, Ray, (photo) Feb 29
Suburban Library Cooperative, Macomb County, Mich., Sep 27
Sullivan, Margaret, (photos) Mar 65, Aug 83
Sullivan, Susan, (photo) Jan 43
Sullivan, Peg, "From Philly to Frisco—125 Years of Going to Conference," Jn/Jl 86–87
Summerville, S.C.—area high schools, Oct 23
Surveys, studies, rankings, and statistics

Clarion Univ. 1998 study of public library use, Jn/Jl 68
Consumer Reports finds filters ineffective, Apr 23–24
Effect of the Web on undergraduate citations, May 34
Efficacy of filters report, Dec 21
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Impact of the Internet on public library use, May 58–61
“Librarian Salaries: Annual Increase Drops Below U.S. Average,” Sep 64
Librarians second most frequent migraine sufferers, Oct 28
Periodical prices 2001, May 72–78
“Public Library Circulation and Spending Increase,” Nov 64–65
Serials price index 2001, May 80–81
U.S. News & World Report ranking of library school programs, May 34
Susman, Tom, Aug 75
Sutter, Gregg, Apr 82–84
Switzerland, Oct 21
Sylvie the Library Verbot, (photo) Jan 44
Symonne, Zelda, (photo) Aug 93
Symons, Ann, (photo) Feb 50, (correction) Mar 31
Taunton (Mass.) high school library, anthrax scare, Aug 31
Tao, Mary, (photo) Aug 31
Tasini, Jonathan, (photo) Jun/Jul 42–45, Aug 12, 33
Taunton (Mass.), high school library, anthrax scare, Dec 14
Tausz/Dingell bill. See Internet Freedom and Broadband Deployment Act
Taylor, Mary C., (photo) Jun/Jul 116
Teen Read Week 2001, Dec 11
“Drive to Read” contest winner, Dec 6
Potential conflict, Aug 91
Sponsors announced, Sep 10
Theme, Jun/Jul 14
Tennant, Roy, Nov 57–58, Dec 52–53
Tepper, Krysta, Sep 45
Terrorist attacks
“The Beginning of a Great Festival Suddenly Seems Like an Ending,” Oct 43
“Coping in New York,” Nov 18–19
“Freedom or Security?” Dec 112
Library groups against antiterrorism bill, Nov 11
Pentagon Library dried out, (photos) Nov 16–17; seeks new venue, Dec 16
“Privacy Versus Security—What’s at Stake,” Dec 54–56
“Reclaiming the American Flag,” Dec 37
Recovery efforts by aid and programming, Dec 15–16
“Recovery in Washington,” Nov 16–18
“Traumatized by Terrorism,” Nov 12–15
“We Are the Guardians of History,” Nov 100
“When Books Weren’t Enough,” Nov 39
“When Eternal Vigilance Isn’t Popular,” Nov 100
“We Are the Guardians of History,” Nov 100
“When Books Weren’t Enough,” Nov 39
“When Eternal Vigilance Isn’t Popular,” Nov 100
“With All Our Heart,” Nov 68
See also Anthrax false alarms in libraries; USA Patriot Act
Terry, Marta, (photo) Oct 34, 36
Teubert, Lola, (photo) Mar 76
Texas Tech University library, Lubbock, Mar 16–17, (photo) Apr 49
Theobald, Dan, Dec 33
Thomas Crane PL, Quincy, Mass., Jun/Jul 38–39
Thompson, Dale, (photo) Sep 29, Dec 16
Thompson, Tommy, (photo) Feb 45
Thornwood (Ohio) Elementary School, Aug 23
Thrasher, Jerry, Aug 26
Three Dog Night, (photo) Aug 69
Thus Said. See contents each issue
Tianli Gong, (photo) Aug 47, 50
Timberland Regional Library District, Olympia, Wash., (photo) Apr 22, Sep 21
North Mason branch, Belfair, (photo) Apr 68
Time Inc.

Editorial research library closes after merger with AOL, Aug 21
Tokarski, William, Feb 26
Toledo–Lucas County (Ohio) PL, Mar 34
Tompkins County PL, Ithaca, N.Y., Sep 68
Torres, Myrna, (photo) Mar 8
Totten, Herman L., Sep 67
Towe, Cathleen A., (photo) Jun/Jul 115
Townsend, Bob, Oct 29–30
Trefz, Arnung D., Mar 72, (photo) Jun/Jul 12, Aug 69, (photo) Aug 71, Sep 66
Trevecca Nazarene Univ. Wagner Library and Center for Instructional Technology, Nashville, Tenn., (photo) Apr 52
Trillin, Calvin, (photo) Aug 27
Trinidad, Dec 33
Troyes Cathedral in France, artifact reappears, Aug 27
Trustees
“Advocacy ABCs for Trustees,” Sep 56–59
Tsg, Sandy C. Joint author. See Intner, Sheila S., Aug 46–50, (photo) 47
Tsukiyama, Gail, Oct 17
Tucson-Pima (Ariz.) PL, Feb 47
Turgeon, Tammy, Sep 27
Tuork, Betty, (photos) Feb 50, Aug 6
Tuttle, Marcia, (photo) Dec 51–53
United Arab Emirates, Dec 33
Unalaska (Alaska) PL, Nov 22
Uniform Computer Information Transaction Act American Bar Association to evaluate, Sep 24–25
Anti-UCITA workshop, Mar 52–53
Fights against reviewed by chapters, Aug 9
Imperils Interlibrary Loan, Mar 52
“Opposing UCITA: Libraries Can’t Do It Alone,” Apr 18
United Arab Emirates, Dec 33
United Kingdom, Jan 36, Feb 27, Jun/Jul 40, Sep 30, Oct 21, Dec 33
Bodleian Library at Oxford Univ. occupied by student protestors, Mar 23
Bodleian Library not to charge entrance fee to tourists, May 36
British Library
Bids on Royal Philharmonic Society priceless archives, May 36–37
Solely developed to view rare books, May 34
Stops discards, May 35–36; Nicholson Baker’s solution in Double Fold, Apr 28–29
Cookson, Catherine, most borrowed author, Apr 32
Northern Ireland, Jan 36
Researcher at British Royal Academy of Music finds lost Handel work, May 37
United States Department of Defense, Mar 14–16, Apr 29
United States Naval Academy, Dudley Knox Library, Oct 22
United States Postal Service
New library mail rates, Feb 27
United States Senate Library, (photo) Apr 59
United Way (of Metropolitan Atlanta) 211, Dec 15–16
Bids on Royal Philharmonic Society priceless archives, May 36–37
Solely developed to view rare books, May 34
Stops discards, May 35–36; Nicholson Baker’s solution in Double Fold, Apr 28–29
Cookson, Catherine, most borrowed author, Apr 32
Northern Ireland, Jan 36
Researcher at British Royal Academy of Music finds lost Handel work, May 37
United States Department of Defense, Mar 14–16, Apr 29
United States Naval Academy, Dudley Knox Library, Oct 22
United States Postal Service
New library mail rates, Feb 27
United States Senate Library, (photo) Apr 59
United Way (of Metropolitan Atlanta) 211, Dec 15–16
Universal-service telecommunications discounts Berkeley (Calif.) PL and others reject filters, give up e-rate funds, Dec 28–30
Children’s Internet Protection Act tied to, Apr 25–29
E-rate head leaves School and Libraries Division, Aug 13; new head appointed, Nov 11
FCC demands Children’s Internet Protection Act compliance, May 21–22
Internet Freedom and Broadband Deployment Act long-term negative effect, Aug 90
Subsidies delayed, Aug 12
See also Children’s Internet Protection Act
Univ. of Alaska/Anchorage, Feb 25
Univ. of Arizona Library, Tucson, Aug 60–62
Univ. of California/Berkeley, Oct 22
Univ. of California/Los Angeles, Jun/Jul 32
Univ. of California/Santa Barbara, Jun/Jul 37
Univ. of Cincinnati Digital Press, May 55–56
Univ. of Michigan/Ann Arbor Library, May 54–56
Univ. of Minnesota/Duluth library, (photo) Apr 44
Univ. of Minnesota/Minneapolis Elmer L. Anderson Library, (photo) Apr 46
Univ. of Nebraska
Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection, Dec 18
Love Library (Lincoln), anthrax scare, Dec 14
Omaha Medical Center McGoogan Library of Medicine, (photo) Apr 56
Univ. of Nevada/Las Vegas Library, Apr 35, (photo) 20
Univ. of New Hampshire/Durham Dimond Library, (photo) Apr 70
Univ. of Pittsburgh
East Asian Library, May 54, 56
Hillman Library anthrax scare, Dec 14
Univ. of Puerto Rico/Rio Piedras library school, Mar 8
Univ. of Southern California Library, May 26, Nov 28
Univ. of Texas/Austin, Tarlton Law Library, anthrax scare, Dec 14
Univ. of Virginia Library, Charlottesville, May 54, 56
Univ. of Washington Suzzallo Library, Seattle, (photo) Apr 22; Horticultural Library torched, Aug 20
Urban Library Council, Jun/Jul 24–25
Utah Education Network, Jan 22
Utke, Donna, Dec 30
Uzbekistan, Jun/Jul 40
Van Kirk, Pam, Sep 47
Vatican City, Apr 36, Sep 30
Vatican Library grants Canadian firm exhibit and market rights on reproductions, Oct 33
Vaughn, Susan, Nov 23
Vieczek, Bernadette
“Wanted! Entertainment Director,” Jun/Jul 68–71
Vazquez, Hector M., (photo) Oct 79
Venable, Andrew, (photo) Aug 87
Ventura, Robin, (photo) Sep 31
Ventura County (Calif.) Library
Avenue branch, (photo) Apr 58
Vermeersch, Scott, Apr 96
Vermont Department of Libraries, Montpelier, Jan 32
Vicari, Joseph, (photo) Nov 30
Vigo, Milka, (photo) Mar 8
Vilsack, Christie, (photo) Apr 13
Vincent, Lainey, (photo) Nov 23
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ. library, Blacksburg, bomb scare, Dec 14
Virkler, Darlene, Jun/Jul 24
Vu, Wynne, (photos) May 32, Sep 20

Waggoner, J. D., Aug 15, Nov 29–30
Waggoner, Betty L., Nov 14
Wahab, Shaiya, Dec 18
Wakashige, Ben, Aug 30
Walker, William D., Nov 32
Wallace, Linda, (photo) Apr 92
“Groundhog Job Shadow Day Shatters Stereotypes,” May 38–39
Wallin, Rick, Nov 14–15
Wallingford (Conn.) PL, May 24
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Walter, Virginia, (photo) Aug 6
Walters, Ronald, (photo) Mar 56
Walzer, Norman, (photo) Sep 47
War (W. Va.) PL, Aug 15
War, Brad, Mar 20–21
Ware, Paula, Aug 22
Warmkessel, Marjorie, May 17
Warner, Marcia A., (photo) Aug 93
Warren (Mich.) PL, Jn/Jl 37, Aug 20
Warren-Newport PL, Gurnee, Ill., Nov 12
Washington State Law Library, Olympia, Apr 22
Washoe County (Nev.) PL, Feb 46–48
Watkins, Christine
Grassroots Report announced, Oct 14
See Chapter Report Jan–Oct
Watkins, Jan, (photo) Aug 6
Watson, Kirk, (photo) May 36
Waukegan (Ill.) PL, Oct 25
Waukesha (Wis.) PL, 44–45
Weaver Library, East Providence, Rhode Island, Aug 26
Weed, Roberta, (photo) Apr 93
Webster, Duane, (photo) Oct 35
Wedding, (photo) Aug 19
Weeding
Weil, Andrew, (photo) Aug 32
Weinberg, Wanda, (photo) Nov 67
Weingarten, Rick, Miriam Nisbet, and Emily Shekotoff
“Washington Office Responds to WTO Article,” Dec 12
Weissman, Sara, Nov 57
Wendell, Turk, (photo) Sep 31
Weger, Joanne, Oct 25–26
West Florida Regional Library, Pensacola, Jn/Jl 28–30
West Hernando Middle School, Brooksville, Fla., Nov 23
Westchester Library System, Ardsley, N.Y., Jn/Jl 12
Western Kentucky Univ., Bowling Green Cravens Graduate Center and Library and Helm Library, anthrax scare, Dec 14
Western Reserve Academy John D. Ong Library, Hudson, Ohio, (photo) Apr 50
Westheimer, Ruth, (photo) Aug 33
Westport (Conn.) PL, Dec 11
Wheeler, Lynn, Nov 29
Wheeler, Maurice B., May 32, Aug 17, Oct 29
White, Linda, (photo) May 17, 18
Whitehead, Kimberly, (photo) Dec 11
Whitehead, Michael, Dec 21–22
Whitehorse, Jean, Aug 70, (photo) 80
Wiegand, Wayne. See This Month each issue
Wilcox, Brian, Aug 33
Wiley, John. See Elsevier Science
Wiley, Lynn, May 83, (correction) Aug 39
Wilford, Valerie, Sep 44–47
Williams, Annesse, May 27
Williams, Emily, (photo) Mar 16
Williams, Gertiana C., (photo) Aug 28
Williams, James F. II, (photo) May 18
Williamsburg (Va.) Regional Library, Dec 24
Williamson County (Tenn.) PL, monthly lectures re Islam, Dec 16
Willoughby, Robin, (photo) Dec 11
Willowich (Ohio) PL, May 33
Wilson, Betsy, (photo) May 16
Wilson, Mary E., (photo) May 39
The Wind Done Gone. See Copyright, fair use, and intellectual property rights
Winfield (Kans.) PL, Dec 61
Winklepleck, Heather and Alexis, (photo) Dec 61
Winona (Minn.) State Univ., Apr 72–74
Winsor, Justin, (photo) Jn/Jl 86
Wolf, Peterkin I. E. Skin, (photo) Mar 13
Wolniewicz, Tomasz, (photo) Jan 68
Wolpert, Ann, Feb 20
Wolstenholme, Gayle, Mar 18
Wolters Kluwer, Aug 28–29
Women’s National Book Association/Ann Heidbreder Eastman grant open, Aug 8
Wong, Patty, (photo) Mar 70, Aug 30
Wood, Stephen, Jan 32
Woodson, Kevan, (photo) Jan 47
Woodward, Margaret E., (photo) Nov 10
World Church of the Creator, Jan 25, May 24, Sep 25–26, Oct 30
World Trade Center. See Terrorist attacks
World Trade Organization, Sep 32–33, (responses) Nov 36, Dec 12
Wouk, Herman, (photo) Jan 16
Wright, Katherine, (photo) Aug 19
Wright, Lisa A.
“Public Library Circulation and Spending Increase,” Nov 64–65
Wyoming County (W.Va.) PL System
Oceana branch, Aug 15
Wyszkow public library, Poland, (photo) Jan 67
X
Xiaolan Cheng, Aug 46
Y
Yagi, Jerad, (photo) Oct 47
Yamashita, Ken, (photo) Aug 30
Yao, K. T., (photo) Jn/Jl 33
Yarrow, Irene, (photo) Feb 52
Yee, Sandra, (photo) Jn/Jl 116
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Aug 40–41
Young, Kathy, (photo) Aug 85
Young Adult Services Library Services Association (ALA)
Action agenda and current activities, Dec 7
Members, teens select winner of “Drive to Read @ your library” contest, Dec 6
See also Teen Read Week
Youth services
“The Road to Coolness: Youth Rock the Public Library,” Feb 46–48
“This Month, 199 Years Ago,” Dec 72
See also Teen Read Week
Yuan-liang Ma, Aug 50
Yutan (Nebr.) PL, Dec 11
Z
Zamosc Public Library, Poland, (photo) Jan 67
Zaryczny, Wlodek, Jn/Jl 37, Aug 20
Zeile, Todd, (photo) Sep 31
Zhang, Limin, (photo) Jan 80
Zhejiang Library, Hangzhou City, China, (photos) Aug 46–49
Zia, Helen, (photo) Aug 11
Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe International Book Fair free pass program, Feb 9–10, (response) Apr 40
Zimmerman, Nancy, (photo) Dec 11
Zybert, Elizabeth, Jan 65